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As most of you doubtil.ens kno r~ tl1e Comrris sLon , shor t.Iy before the ho1i ..

days, issued '~n~t i3 kno.~ as Borm 10, vdth an accompanying instruction book,

to be us ed for the re::;istration under the Securi ties :::=~chal1~eAct of 1934 of

fhose issues of securities ....rhich have been be.npor ar f Iy registered under the

provisio~s of that Act. Lt?"lin tne pas t neck the Commission issue': a corres-

:Jonding form, referred to as. Form :~-2,and the accompanying instruction book,

for reGis'bratio~ u.~der t~e Securities Act of 1933 of issues of seLurities of

corporations phich file profit and loss statenents for three yeers and '1:Ihich

have, in the past fifteen years, ~aid di~idonds up6~any class of comruon

stock ::'01' at least t\10 cons ecubdre years, excep-t such sto.te"len'cs as to rrhdch

a special form is specifically prescribed. The questicns ~hich I have been

asked tc discuss t~1is event n.; are yerjT Large ly related '\:;0 those forms and to

the accompanyin;; instructions. Inasmuch as neither form has yet been used

by any registrant t!Je Commission has had no occasion to issue interpretations

Or op.ird ons dea Hng ~rich oi t1ler of them.

In order that my dds cus sI cn this everd n.; might be ruJ.ly aut'10ritative,

it vroul d be necessary tha.t 'che :::oIn"'.issiol1shoi-Ld have passed upon all the

questions to "mic!: I sl"l.<.lirefer. Tl1at has not been done. I C:11'1..."1otspeak

to you as either all attorney or l?-11 accountant and, except; as I may indicate

otherwise, I hope you vill bake y,n,:'.:c I have to say as an expr-es s i.on of In;)r

opinion only~ ~mich opinion is ;1ec3ssarily in many respects a non-expert one.

I believe that the answer-s which I shall attom:;>t to give are correct answers

but they car~ot ~arry the ~eight of an o~inion of counsel nor of an official

interpretation by the Comnis sLcn,

Defore I take up the specific questions ymich I have been asked to

ansver-, I shoul.d like to say a f'err wor-ds regardin$ Form 10 and Form A.-2,

and regardin:; the purposes and hopes of the Comnission in connection 'rrith

I,
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t~:e use of those forms, Fi.rst, as to Form 10. It has been the hope and

purpose of the Commission that its requirements for permanent registration

on national securitie~ ex.chanGes of those securities uhich have been

admitted to tenporary reGistration would not have the effect of causing

any delistings but would in fact tend to encourage the permanent regis-

tration of those securities. The underlying thought has been that, regard-

less of .mat the situation may have .been in th~ past as to the trausaction

of business on the eAchanges, it is desirable to keep, for securities which

have already been listed, the free and open market provided by the exchanges.

One rnajor objective .f the Securities ~~change Act is the prevention of

practices which have caused criticism of the exch~~ges and the limitation

of the exchanges to the performance of their functions i~ furnishing an

open market.< If the accomplislunent cf thii objective may be anticipated,

I think. no one woul.d deny that it is generally in the pUbli c interest that

securities which .have heretofore been on the exchanges should become

permanently registered so that trading on the exchanges may continue after

July 1st. lmy course of action Yffiichunnecessarily results in failure to

secure registration of such securities, includinG ~~y COurse ef action which

might ~npose unnecessary burdens in connection vnth registration, ue think

would be an action opposed to the public interest. Therefore, i~ the prepa-

ration of Form 10 and the accompanying instruction book, the Comrnission has

availed itself freely of the opportuni~ to c~nsult v-dth cerporation

executives, with leaders in the accounting and legal professions,. and ....r.i.th

representatives of the exchanges. I think it is co~rect. to say that the

rece:::>tionwhich has been given to Form 10 indicates that the requirements

are not considered ~~easonablc or unnecessar,y.

As to the n~{ fornl for reGistration under t~e Securities Act of securi-.:

'ties issued by going concerns, the Commission adopted much the same course
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of procedure that it did in the preparation of Form 10. The actual drafting

of the requirements ~~s done ve~r largely by a oom~ittee embodying experience

gained by its member-s in the work of one of the leading investment services,

in the analysis of se curd tdes for an investnent banking house, and in the

e:l:perience and studies of a member of the faculty of Harvard Business School.

Effort has been made as far as possible to nake tho accounting requirements

fer registration of securities of goinE concerns under the Securities Act

consistent Hith those for the re.;istra'ciol1of securities on the exchanges ,

The same free use of the criticism and suggestions whic~ could be offered

by experts not on the staff of the COl!];"issionhas been made. .:e be] ieve

that rre have accomplished a substantial reduction in the amourrc of time and

expens e which will be reqnired in i'url1is~lingthe information for registration

under the ~ecurities Act and that the inr~rmation which is called ror is that

vmich has a real bearing on the suesticn of the merit of the offering.

I should like to point out that the Connnission has carefully avoided

requiring unifomity of accounting either as to matters of classification

or as t~ matters of principle. It has provided for a degree of unifor.mi~

in methods of repurtin0 t~e res~lts of business operations and the financial

condition of the business, but even here its requirements are not rigid.

Let me read you from the instructions issued viith Por:::l10, the following:

"The registrant may file statel.1entsand schedules in such

form, order and using' such generu lIy accepted tenninology"

as "Jill best indicate their si3nificance and character in

the light of the instructions."

and further from the same form let me quote a para~raph:

"rr any change in accounting; principle or practice has been

"made during the period covered by the profit and loss state-

ments and such change substantially affects proper comparison

,Vith the preceding accounting period, give the necessary

I
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exp'Lanattion in a note attached to the balance sheet or

profit and loss statement and referred to therein."

Those \mo asked me to speak here t~ts evening have submitted a ~ist

of questions vnth the requost tnat those questions be ~swerpd •. Before

I go into -the specific ques-tions which have been sUbmitted, I feel that

I shov~d comment upon and explain a rule of the Commission which has just

been amended,. which rule in its orieinal form. caused a great denl of con-

fusion and misunderstanding. As I read the questions whd oh were submi tteC:

to me, it became- apparent that a. great many of them grew out of that rule

ro1d the misunde~standille to vmich I have referred. Section 13 of the

~ecurities Exchange Act de~ls wlth the filing of roports vdth exc~angos

and Ydth the Commission as referred to in 1?ifO par-agraphs of that section.

The iw~ortant parts of -the section, for t~e purpose of the present discus;

sion, are those which state the general charucter of the reports vIDioh the

COlIliniss.ionmay require to be filed with the es.changes .nnt!.,with it. The

Com~ission may r~~uire such informa-tion and doctuuents as are necessary to

keep reasonably current the information ro1d documents filed in the appli-

cntions for registr~tion and ~t may require the filing also of such annual

and quarterly reports as it may prescr~be. No direct requirement dealing

vdth these matters has been made, but bhe Commission did issue vnlat was

known as Rule KCl, vrhich, in its original forrr.,read as i'o.;Llo'\Vs:

"Reports by issuers of ~~uegiste~ under Rule JEl.

Eve~, security re~istered pursuant to Rule JEl (which was

the ~le providing i'or-tempora17 registration) ro1Q the

issuer thereof shall be exempt from the prov5.sions of Section

-13 upon condition that the issuer mails to the 'exchange and,

in triplicate, to t~e Commission copies' of' all reports and

financial stateI,ll.en~swhj,ch. are made. -available to security

~
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holders and/or the exchange-at :Che time thoy are'so'made available. '!

Rule Kel-in ~he form yihich I have just quoted ViaS commonly and erron-
eously understood to require issuers having securities temporarily reGis-
tered ~o file vnth the Comb~ssion copies of all reports 'and financial state~
ments which were made-avdilable to security holders or 'to the exchange.
Actuully, that was not the effect of the rule. The rule was issued in

t,anticipation'of requiroments being promulgated under Section 13 to whiCh
I have referred, and provided, as you vdll have noted, thut if issuers
filed with the Commission the reports and statements '-coveredby.KCl they
would be exempt during the period of temporary ~egistration from.Section 13.

. .
But no requirements have.been made under Section 13 anc1 consequently'i:;here
have been no requi remerrbs from which the filing of information .under Rule
Kel .could exempt an issuer. . .'

. (" .

Rule KGl, as !have said, was amended by the Co~nission yesterd~1 so
that it notr reads as follows:...

ll~emption of s.ecurities re...G.isteredp}l,rs.u!IDtte Rule .TEl
8..'1dissuers thereof from Section 13. Hoti'dthetanding any

provisions contained In applications for registration on
Form 2, every security registered pursuant to'Rule JEl and

.the iSSUQP thereof shall be~exempt from-the provisions of
Section 13 for the d1.lrationof the peri£ld of temporary
registration of such security.1I

Under the amended form of :qule KCl there is no longer any doubt that
~he rule does not require that reports and statements furnished to s~ock-

, .'holders be filed. Fith 'clreCom::issioT'.in t~1e oases'of s'ecuri1iie3which aro
temporarily registered. Rule KCl in its gmended form alse overrides a pro-
vi~ion in the applications for temporary registration 0n Form 2 vmereby
issuers in substance have agreed to conform with the requirements of the eLd

• 
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Rule KCl. In addition to pointing out the clarifioation of Rule KCl" I might "
also say that Rule JF4 has been amended so that the exohanges are no longer
required to filo with the Commission annual reports and other statements of
issuers whose seourities are admitted to unlisted trading privileges.

The Commission has not yet issued its regulations governing permanont
registrations on Form 10 and on the other forms which are contemplated, and
therefore there are now no requirements for the filing of repQrts .)rother
information by issuers whose seourities become permanently registered. The
Commission, of course, contemplates providing for periodic financial rnp~rts
under. Section 13. ~:ith the clear understanding that I am not in a positi~n
t~ express fer the Commission its view ~n this sUb.ject, I think I may say
that-members of the Commission understand quite clearly that te require by
rule or regulatiQn, assuming that such pgvrer exists, that reports which are

-.furnished to stockholders be filed vdth it" might result either in corporatior.
concluding that they could not safely furnish to stookholders ~ything less
than the full information required by Form 10, &r by such form of annual
report based on Form 10 as the Co~ission m~ prescribe under Sectior. 13,
or that those r'3sponsiblemight expose themselves to liability _
under Section 18 if they omitted from reports to stockholders information
required in the registration statement or in other reports to be filed under
Section 13.

Bear in mind that liabilities for misleading statements under the
Securities Exchange Act arise only with respect to statements in any
application" report or document filed pursuant to the Act or to any rulo
o~ regulation thereunder. It seems clear to me, therefore, that, unless
the Commissi~n has in effect a rule which requires that reports which are
furnish0d to stockholders be filed with it, no liability can arise under the
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Act on account of suCh 'reports to'~tockholders. This ~ be 'clearer
if I make a comparison vdth requirements under the Securities Act
of 1933. As 'you know that Act 'requires'not only that a re'gfstr.ation
statement Be' 'flied With the Comndss'icin,but also that a prospectus
relating to that statement be furnished to'the prospecti~ investor.

, ,
T'ileExchange 'Act,"however, requires only'':thefiling of certain state-
ments and reports vdth the Commission. It doe; not have a fUrther
requirement f0r the actual delivery to investors of any 'reports or
documerlt~ relating :to the stat~ents or reports so filed. Under the
Securities Act liabili~J arises both upon the registration state-
ment and'upon the'prGspoctus; under the Exch~~ge Act liability arises
only upon'rbhe s"l:fahllnentsrequired to be filed ','tith, the 'Conimission.
Irrespective of any question as t~the Commassion's right to require
by rule or regulati~n that reports vmiCh'are made to'st~ckholdors
be filed "nth i't, i: think that sound administrative polic-.{obviously
would'indicate'that such'reparts be not roquired to be filod'with it

by rule or're~ulation until the' Commission' should have determined
either' that those repc.rts must \contain all or SUbstantially all of the
info~ation which might bo 'requir$d in reports prepared for filing
under the provisions of Section IS, cr that those who issue a more
abbreviated' report would not be e:~osed to liabili~J under Section
18 beoause of the use of a more condensed ronn.

I think that what I have said makes it unnecessary to take
up the considerab1e' list'of individual questions Whioh have'been
submitted to 'me <regarding what material' sh6ula be 'included 'or miGht
be omitted~from reports 'to stoekholders. The general question preceding

the 'statement 'of'the specific inquiries was:

-
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"Regardless of ..lhether the liabilities of direci:iorsand

independent accouni:iants are considered to exist under the

specific provisions of the Securities Exchange Act or

whether only the common Law liability is deemed to, apply

in the case of annual repori:isto stockholders, does the

fact that certain specific information-is required to be

filed with the Commission under Form 10 of the regulations

recently issued by the Securities and Exchange Commission

enlarge ~he scope cf the information ~1at should be furnished to

stockholders 1"

It is my understanding that the common law liability is not affected

by the Securities Exchange Act. I think it is clear that there is no

liability under the Act as matters stand now ~~th reference to reports

to stockholders. If I am correct as to both of these, the answer

would be that the scope of the information ~lat should be furnished

to stockholders has not been enlarged. Understand that I am answer-

ing this question only with reference to the si~uation created by the

Securities Exchange Act. I do not mean to be understood as s~ing

that I think that reports which have act~ally been furnished to .

stockholders have always been vmat.they should.

I think we may turn now to more specific questions which have

been asked.

The first of these relates to the provision in reference to

Form 10 that the information called for in that form is a minimum

requirement to which the registrant may add such further infQrmation

as vrill contribute to an understanding of its financial condii:i;i.onand

operations. First the question is asked vihether the use,of the word

-
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"may" conveys that the disclosure ,o~ add~tional information is op-!;ional
to the registrant; The answer to'tha't, as far-as any requirement
of the Coriuniasionis concerned, is "Yes". "The disclosure of"addi-
tiona! information is optional to the registrant. It is true that,
aside from any requirement of the' Commission, there may be instances
in which it is necessary to furnish further information in order
that that lvhich has been given in response to tho requirements 'of
Form:10 is not misleading. I do not think that there should be any
substantial difficulty in determining in most cases whether "1' n"t
additional "information 'ought to be given. It will usually be only
that information which is clearly material, and I should say that
if the registrant adopts the attitude that it lvishes to'give the
informatIon 'r;michis material rather than the attitude that it'wishelf'
to give as little information as it can and meet the technical" •

.requirements of registration~ it should encounter no serious difficulty~
The question is then asked vlhether.,~f ~he.~e~istrEfut so

interprets tIle phraseology, it vdll be protected under the Securities
Exchange Act assuming that it has in g~od faith furnished in satis~
~actory f~r.m and content all of the inf~r.mation specified by the

. ~.Commission in the registration form, or must other m~terial facts
be dis'closed, such us thoso wh1ch I will mentd on, I do not know

whether the fra~ers of t~is question meant tc 'alter its subst~lce by
making the ~eference to the necessity of including other ~terial
facts or not. The first specific q~estign .dth .reference to this
is "vhether the registrant shoul.d show a surp Ius arising fram dona-'

, ,tiona by a parent company or by stockholders. I think thero is no
necessity' 'of showing more as to surplus than the f'c rm requires; that is,

',..

-
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if the registrant ha~ on its books separate balanoes in soveral

surplus accounts those separate accounts should be carried forward

in the registration statement. If it doos not have on its books

separate balances but carries all of its surplus in one account~ all

that it vdll be expected to do is to utilize that account for the

opening balance and furnish an analysis for the year covered by

the profit and loss statement. You vdll bear in mind in connection

,vith this, however, that Form 10 calls fOr the submission of oertain

supplemental financial information dea'lmg \'/ith investment, proper-ty

plant and equipment, intangible assets, restatements of capital stock,

and writing off of bond disoount and expense ahead of the regular .

amortization program. This requirement ~ill undoubtedly result in

many cases in the registrant shovdng much that is important regaruing

the histery .f the surplus account.

The ~ext quostion is whether the registrant should disclose,

in addition to tho information called fer by bhe form, Wl"itg-offs

of operating deficits in pri~r years, I aSSUIT& that reference is

intended here to write-off's against other accounts than earned

surplus, and I think the ansvrer which I have just made covers the

ansvrer to this question also.

Another question dealing ,T.ithvmether or not additional infor-

mation should be furnished has to do with the existence of large

amounts of abandoned or obsolete property no longer used or useful

vihioh have not been eliminat~d from the proper'~, plant and equip-

ment account of the registrant. I think not all-inclusive answer \Can

be given to that question. If reserves are adequate to take oare

of depreciation in used and useful property and in addition to absorb
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the loss' "m.::i.cl~ would be accounted for by writing off the abandoned

or obsolete property, I should say that the importance of showing

the existence of such property would be much less than if reserves

wer-e not adequate. I think also that something ,"lilldepend upon the

~Jpe of business and the relative importance of the accuracy of a fixed

capital statement to the investor. You will remember- that the qU8S-

tion relatea to "large amounts" of such property. No one could say

as a general thing that the fact that such large amounts exist need

not be shovr.n,and certainly if they are of such magnitude as to

appear to the registrant matters of importance they should be reported.

The fourth question having to do vdth the general topic of

furnishing information not called for by the 'form relates to trans-

actions which uou1d require disclosure in aCGordanc0 vnth the require-

ments of item 34, which is the historical survey to vrhf.ch I have refer-

red, except for the fact that they occurred prior to January 1, 1925

and the specific question is vrlletherthe fact that the existence of

these tr~sactions prior to January 11 '1925 ,~s known to the person

certii'y1ng to bhe answers to item 34 v.oul.d have any bearing with respe ct

to the answer to this question. As a general matter, I do n~t think

that it is necessary to report any of the sort of information called

for by item 34 for any period prior to January 1, 1925, although I

have no doubt t!lat hypothetical casea might be set up and possibly

so~e act~a1 c~ses, in which the historJ of thece accounts prior to

January I, 1925 might be of such significance to the inves'cor that

additional information should 'be fur-nd shed , I be Li.eve , however , that

such cases ~rou1d be quite exceptional and that the general answer te
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the question is that there is no necessity of reporting as to these

accounts more than is called for by item 34.

The next question asked I Tull read to you as it was presented

to me:
liThe instructions accompanying --Porm10 with respect to

the 'Supplemental Financial Information' (par. 6547-34)

provide that the answers may be certified either by (a)

the board of directors through its authorized agent or

(b) the chief accounting officer of the registr~~t company

or (c) independent public or independent certifiod public

accountants. Assume that in accordance ivith these instruc-

tions the anSITers are prepared rold certified by the chief

accounting officer of the registr~~t and that the answers

as thus prepared are lator fOQ~d to be false or misleading

.rith respect to a material fact but that the directors and

other officers of the company at the time of filing had no

knoruedbo of the fact that the answers were false or mis-

leading. Under such circumstances could the directors or

other officers be held liable under the Securities Exchange
Act? II

-
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I do not feel prepared to give a definite angwer to this question but I
di.reot your a.ttention "to the fact that under' Section 18 of the .\.otthe
liabilities for false or misleading information arise 'llunless the person
sued shall prove that he aoted in good faith and had no lmowJ:edge that
such'statementvras false or misleading." This section refers, among
o~her things, to the liability of persons (suoh as directors1 who oause
statements to be made. The answer to the question, therefore, really
depends upon the proof that the direotors are able to make. If, under
the reoognized standards of the oommon law, th~ acted in good faith
without knOWledge of the falsity or misleading charaoter of the state-
ment and can so prove, I am sure that they would not be liable. I think
that attorneys will agree with me that, under the standards of the
common 'law, it would be only in the most exceptional oase that'a director
who relied in good faith upon such statements prepared by the controller
or other ohief accotUlting offioer would be charged with knowled~e of
faots that he did not actually know, Or, to "pub it more plainly, I think
that if directors or officers who took such ~ction in ~oud fai~h would
be held liable L~any'case, it would~be orrlyin a very exceptional one
involving gross negligence on their part.

The next question to which an ans rer" is sought is illustrated
by the fcllmvi.ng assumed state of facts: X company's total sales tor

the year 1934 were ~l,OOO,OoO.' Sales of ~900,OOO wore rnade'under
private brand to one customer, which customer is still purohasing sub-
stantially the same amount-of goods. The question seems directed
toward the ~xtent of,disclosure required under the Securities E:~ohange
Aot by the use in that Act of "the words "or misl'eading with r-espeo'b to
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any II1a:berialfactll as compared with the language of the Securities

J'~ctwhich reads, "oz- omitted to state a material fact required to be

stated therein or necessary to make the statements therein not Jnis~ .- ----- -- - --- ----~---_._..... ---
l.eadingll Specifically the question is: "Does the Securities Exchange

~c~ of 1934 provide only that. the material facts stated be not mislead-u

ing or, like the Securities ~ct of 1933, must there be no omission of

material f'acbs ?" Of cour-s e, the Exchange ll.ctlacks the provision

imposing liability for omissions of facts required to be stated by the

~ct or the rules of ~he Con,mdssion, but with respect to omissions to

state a material fact necessary to make the statements made not mis-

leading, I believe there is no substantial difference in the provisions

of the two laws. The substance of the standards provided in both acts

is that a half truth should not be told. In other words, if, under the

Securitios .~ct, it appeared. neces sary to state something in order that

the statements mado in response to the requirements of the Commission

should n0t be misleading, I believe the same necessity would exist

under the Exehang e Act.

In th~ specific instance cited, which has i:o do with a sub-

stantial part of a .oncern's gross sales being made to one customer,

I direct your attention to the fact that the instruoti;ns with refer-

ence to item 41 of Form ~-2, which has to deal with information as to

material contracts undeJ? the Securities l~ct, state "any contract for

the purchase or sale of current assots for a consideration loss than

3% of net salos as shown by the registrant's latest profit and loss

statement for an annual period filed with the registration statement,

o~ if a consolidated statement is filed, in the latest consolidated

• 
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state:nent for suoh period' 8-0 filed~1I is to be doemed to have been made
in:the ordinary course of business. This leaves open the question as
,to whetper contraots for sales in exoess of 3% of net sales ar~made in
the ordinary oourse of business and Whether, under the Securi-tiiesl~ot~
they might therefore have to be summarized as required by itam 41 of'
Form A-2. Not ev~ry material oontraot is required to be suw~rized but
only oertain material contracts not made in the ordinary course or
business. The at~~dard of the Exclwmgc hct is not the same. Under
that Aot only material bonus and profit-sharing~ nanagemerrb and service
ocntracts~ are called ror.

The question really is whether it would be neoessary to qualify
the financial statements by reference -tioa statement of the situation,
or to item 41 in the case of regis-tirationu-~derthe Seourities Act.
If it woulq appear n~oess~ty to qualify the financial statements in a
registration under the Securities net, then I believe the state-
ments should be qualified. in a registration under the Exohange Act.
Ass~g that there is no oontract covering these sales, there would
still be the question as to whether the finanoial statements should
~e qualified in either case. Personally I think.that in as extreme
a case as the ono oited it would always be well to qualify the finanoial
statements, although I b~lieve that necessity for qualifioation might
bo affected by the position of the issuer in the business, by the keen-
ness of oompetition~ by the exiientto which patents enable the i8suer
to control his !IlB.r!=et.I think no one can express a general opinion
as to whether the .financial statements ought to be qualified.in every
such case. Certainly the safer policy would to make the qualification.
As extreme a case as ~hat cited in the question would, I think~ un-
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doubtedly be brought out by the answer; to item 11 of Form 10, whd ch

calls for a brief description of the general character of the busi ..

ness. Having in mind the question asked by item 11 and that, in fact,

financial statements might be misleading 'vhich vrere not qualified by

reference to the condition in question, I should say that the regis-

tran~ ought not to omit reference to the situation.

The next question directs attention to the fact that the
.'

Securities Exchange Act affords remedies both to sellers and purchasers

of securities who have sold or purchased the securities in reliance upon

a false er misleading statement. The question is whether, vkere

directors in good faith have adopted a policy which they believe to

the best interests of stockholders and have been actuated by no ulterior

motives but uhere that poliqy has been ultra-conservative ,'lithreference,

for instance, to such items as provision for depreciation, provision for

bad debt losses, and provision for inventory losses, the directors and

independent accountants (unless they take definite exceptien to such

policies) would be subject to the liabilities provided by the Act.

Here again 'ye have a queatn on which is S8 broad that I doubt if it can

be answered flatly. In a given case the policy may be so conserva.tive

as to amount to a substantial misstatement of financial condition or of. ,

results of operation, or it may be conservative only v~thin SUcll limits

as "Tould ordinarily indicate that the officers and directors of the

corporation vrere merely follo1Ting prudent practices. I think the best

ansner that can b~ given is that, if the ultr~-ccnserv~tive accounting

policies materially affect the financial statements, the policies

follo'.redshould be clearly stated and the fact that they affect the

financial scabemerrcs should be brought; out. I do not thirJc that such

-
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qualifications should be limited only to those cases in which independent

aocountants might feel justified in taking definite exception to the

policies. Let me illustrate. In public utility accountL~g it is OOlmnon

praotice to make provision for retirement of property on a basis which

falls far short of accepted depreciation accounting in industry generally.

I do not regard it as the acoountant's duty to take exception to that

policy. I beli9ve he should state what the policy has been and the

nature of the effeot which that policy has upon the financial statements.

If the policy has been ultra~co~sorTative, on the other h~~d, I thi~~

the accountant should like~~se St~t0 the policy and the nature of its

effects. In wUcing this g9neral answer I am not prepared to say that

there may not be cases so extreme that the acc~untant should definitely

take exception to the practice followed. I merely tryin~ to indicate

that in my opinion the fact that ultraMconservative accounting polioies

have been fellowed and the nature of the effects flowing the~efrom

should be stated just as should be done if a policyw~ich was not

sufficiently oonservative ~~th reference to accounting for depreciation

had been followed.

Form 10 provides for the furnishing in the application proper

of certain schedules, such as schedules dealing ,vith funded debt of the

registrant and ftrnded debt of subsidiaries included in the consolidated

balanoe sheet. The question is whether it should be llndQrstood that

independent accountants should certify to suoh schedules. There are

no specific instructions dealing with this subject in oonneotion with

Form 10. lie have, hovrever, similar sohedules provided in Form A.2
for registration under the Securities Act, In both forms these schedules

~
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are really in support of the balance sheet and in the instruct~qns on
the use oi':Form A-2 it i~ provid;edthat lithecertifi<?<:I.teof the account-
ant or accountants shall be a~p1icaole to the matter in the registration

, .
sbabemenf pr-oper- to whi ch a. referenoe is required on the ba.l ance l?heet."
Reference to the schedules in question is required on the balance sheet. . . .. . ;

both in the use of Form ~-2 and in the use of Form 10, although ~he
ins~ruotions as to ooverin~ the schedules by.the certifioate ar~ laoking
in oonnectaon with Form 10. The i:lstl"uotionsought to be the same on
both forms and the sohedules in support ~f the finanoial statemonts
should be ~ertified by the independe~t aocountants. This inoludes
those sohedules which are inol~ded in the bOdy of the form and those
schodules which are oo,ered in conn,eotienwith the instructions as to
financial statements.

, . The next quesuton in subsbance may be stated as follows:
Corporation A oonstructed a building in 1928 at a cost of ~5,OOO,OOO. ..

Its balance sheet correctly shows the CO&t of the building. The ~uild-
Lng today may not be wor-bh a. million dollars. 1'lhatwould be the obliga-
tion to disclose the fact that the value at whioh the fixed assets a~e
carried is in excess of present value, provd.ded that the baLanoe sheet
states the basis on w}lich the asset is carriod? I would say that if
the balanoe sheet shows correctly that th~ building is carried at cost
and if the income statements correctly ~ef1ect the deoline in earnings
which bas probably aCyompanicd the dacli~e. in value, .all the disclosure

.- .
contempl~~ed by the Aot had,b~en made unless there ar~ circumstances
no~ included vnthin the question. As to fi~ed assets, I do not think
that a balanoe shee~ may prop~r1y nor,practically'attempt to reflegt

, ~. . '.

~
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current values. Anyone who would attempt to have a balance sheet from

year to year reflect the value of fixed assets must indulge in conjecture,

must be constantly changing the statement of his fixed capital accollilts,

and I should say must run a substantial risk of making misleading state-

ments. If the extreme case which I have cited were the typical case, it

might appear that the registra..'l1tshould assume some duty of expressly

notifying the public that in its judgment values had declined, but if it

is to be expected to assume such a rnlty I do not kn~{ whore the line

would be drawn. It might even foUow that, if in the judgment of the

registrant's directors, values had increased above the cost, they would

be obliged to so state. 1~ cpinion is tfiat nothing of this sort 1vaS

intended, that we must recognize the limitations on financial statemonts,

and that there is no obligation on the registrant or its offioers or

direotors to express their opinion on the question of value in such

eases. Their obligation is to shmv the basis on which the company has

done its acoounting and not to attempt to adjust eaoh fina..'l1oialstate-

ment, either on its face or by means of accompanying statements, to

changes in current Talue.

The next question has to do with the situation of'a corporation

having fixed assets of a ledger value of $25,000,000, of which

~5,OOO,OOO represents investment in plants not now used and which will

not be required until business conditions shaw a material improvement.

Is it necessary that this oondition be stated? While I relieve that

in most instances the accompanying statemen~ of income is normally

sufficient to prevent a statement which does not diroct specific atten-

tion to the facts quoted from being misleading, it ma~r be that under
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item 11 of Form 10 such info.rmation should be furnished. I am inclined
.to the belief that the regist:r.a.'l1.iiwould do bes b to state iihe situation

. in his response iio iiiem.ll, or it might be stated in some instanoes in

response to item 12, which has to do with the general character and
location of principal plantse I have no difficulty in thinking of
oases where I beliove that facts analogous to these stated in the
ques~i6n would be so deoidedly n~terial that failure to state them
would be r..isleading.For: instano.t3,I mow a street railway company whioh
has abandoned the use of traoks and street cars a.lmost entirely and has
turned to busses. Its.inco~e account has not been very seriously
affeoted by the ohange. It is possible.th~t it .Jdght return to st~eet
railway. operation under mere favorable conditions, as the present situa-
tion is largely the result of ruinous taxicab competition. It is true
that in such a. case i-cem 11 would develop the maiierial informa-cion but
even if item-n were not in the form, it seems to me that- such a street
railway could not iihink of regisiiering without making a disclosure of
the faciis. V~ile my anm7er is, iihercfore, that in a great many cases
I do not believe that disclosure is necossar~, I must recognize that
there vnll be cases where the failure to ID8lcedisclosure would be
serious.

The next. question relates to a cdrporation which has an invest-
ment of ~15,OOO~000 in fixed ~ssets, of whioh ~5;OOO,OOO re~resentl
a plant used. in a depar-bmenf that shows a loss for the year. Is ..

this material information that.shou1d be disclosed in the' statement?
""I do not regard it as such. - It is .true .that if ~ha.t same-:plan;twore

oW11edby an unco~solidat?d_ SUbsidiary, the,balance ~heet 'and results'

~
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of operation of that subsidia~J would have to be separately disclosed •
.

There is no requirement in the form, however, for such disclqsure in

case the plant is ~ed by the registrant or by a oonsolidated subsi-
diary. lIere again I think one oan anticipate that there ,may be situa-
tions where disolo~uro should be ~~de. If the loss has teen due to
changes in th~ ing,ustrywhich mako the plant in question unable to
keep its place and show a profit, I should thin!':thac fact should be
shown. For instanoe, th~re have been recent develop~~nts in the steel
industry which have made properties obs.olete and, I should ascume,
have oaused large plants to operate at a loss booauso they could not
meot t.he competition of more modern methods. Here the problem is not
merely that p£ bridging a period of depression but of beine permanently
out of the field unless n~ equip~ent and new laethods are adopted.

We come next to a question wl1ich has no accounting significanco.
The ques~ion is: Under what conditions does the Comnission pormit
secttrities to be withdra\'nlfrom listing? :rhoanswer is that there have
been no cases involving questions of policy which have had to be decided.
The only questions presented so far have boen proeedur~l ones. Ccn-
sequently I am not able to o~tl~e for you anything as to the COlmnission1s
opinion regarding the conditions under which securities n~y be withdrawn
from listing where any real issue is raised in oonnectnon wit):1an applica-

"tion for with~~awal.
The ~ext question i~, in 2~bsta~ce, whether the definition of an

exchange as included in the Act in,eludes over-cbhe-oountier- tra"1sactions.
Obviously it was not intendeq to.do so and I thin1~ it does not. It
is tru~ that there may be borderline casos in which it is hard to state

' 
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whether the characteristics of an exchange are or are not.present. In

such cases the answer probably cannot be obtained by applying any

single form.
Coming back now to questions dealing with accounting, we

have this one; Many companies maintain a system of internal check but
no staff of internal auditors. The Commission's regulations provide
that accountants Jnay ~ive due woight to an internal system of audit
regularly maintained by means of auditors employed on the registrant's
own staff. The question is: May account~~ts give 'due weight to a
system of internal check where no staff of.internal auditors is
omp1oyed? J; do not know what Hdue weightll would be in such a case
and consequently I cannot definitely answer the question. It may be
answered in part by the instructions as to the accountants' certificate
in connection with Form 10. The language is: IINothing in these
instructions shall ~e oonstrued to imply authority for the omission
of any procedure whioh independen~ public accountants would o~dinarily
employ in the course of a regular annual audit.1I I do not suppose
that any two firms of accountants would have the same definition of
the words "due weight" as applied to a system of internal .check. I
thiIL~the question i~ one of what constitutes due weight to be g~ven
to a system of internal check rather than whether or not any weight
may be given to auch a system.

The question is next asked what constitutos non-recurring
income 'within the meaning of the regulations, and certain specific
questions to which I will later refor are asked in oonnection with it.
I cannot attempt a comprehensive definition of what consbd'bu'bes non-
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~wconception of the terml however I is that it was
meant to include items which might be passed through the income account
but which I think would generally be more properly entered directly in
the surplus aocount. Suoh items would include profits on sale of
capital assets and profits on sale of the corporati~nfs ovm securities.
This statement of my opinion is concurred in by the CommiSSiOJ1. I
would not classify as non-recurring inco~e'income which had been
received in the ordinary course of business from a customer, even
though a very large custcmer had been lost~

We come now to the specific questions. The first: Utility
A.sufferod a rate reduction in Septe~~er 1934. Must this faot be dis-
closcd by the independent public aocountants or by 'theregistrant? I
should say that there is no obligation on the independent accountants
with reference to such a situation. 1)nether there is an obligation
on the registrant I tr~( depends'on the oircumstances. Many rate'
reduotions are made in the ordinary course of business. The fact tlmt
they may have been made by order of publio authority doee not in ~J

opinion alter that fact. l~y such reductions are overcome by increas-
ing business. I think olearly there is a olass of rate reduotions to
whioh attention would not need to be oalled. On the other hand, there
may be rate reductions of so serious a charaoter that they are likely
to h~ve ~ substantial effect upon t~e securities of the company.
There is no absolute test that I know of trAt car.be set up for such
cases ~d I think a good policy would be for the registrant to adopt
a liberal oonstruotion of its obligation to make disclosure and to

make such disclo~ure evan though in an individual case the clear
necessity therefor might not appear.

/

f
!
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The next question I can only answor in about the same way.

This relates to the case where a customer 'WaS lost at the end of
November 1934, which customer's purchases from the registrant amounted
to 30% of its total sales and-yielded a margin of gross profit com-
mensurate with that of the other business of the registrant.

The next question deals with the obligation to make a dis-
closure which would probably enhance the value of the securities.
Company X operates a gold mine. It has struck a nGW vein whioh will
greatly increase the productivity of the mine. Should disclosure of
this be lnade? I would say that ordinarily such disclosure should be
made if there had been sufficient exploration so that it had been
determined that the productivity of the wine would be greatly in-
creased. It is probable that the elome~t of sood faith would be
involved here. If the information were withheld and, follm .....ing that,
insiders used the information to their mvu advantage) it may ve~J well
be that liability would arise fron failure to Dake the disclosure. On

the other hand , if tho Lnf'ormata.on were withheld in good faith rather
from a desire not to 1TIasnifyunduly tho prospects of the company thaa
from any sinister motive, I would quesbion wheth~r there would be any
liability.

Next we turn to the Dlstructions dealing with the disclosure
of defaults in principal, interest, or sinking fund provisions. The
question is: Is it intended that default in other specific covenants
need net be disclosed? In answering this I should like first of all
to call your attention to the technical nature of many defaults and
the fact that to state whether such defaults exist often oalls for
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bonclusions of law. It was not the intention of the Commission to
provide that other. defaults must be disolosed. The quostion in the
form has re~erenoe to the balanoo s~eet only and is obviously intenned
to elioit information only as to such defaults as to which failure of
disolosure might make the bala.~qe sheet misleading. Tho instruction
is that th~ faots and amounts with respeot to any default in prinoipal,
in:teres'h,or sinking rw-J.dprovisions shall be stated in a balance
sheet note if not sh~~ in the balance sheet.

In connection with the next question a nurrber of illustrative
cases were oited and the question raised as to whet~or or not certain
corporations are subsidiaries of othor corporations for the purpose
of item 10. I think I oan give a general answer to this. Tho ques-
tion of whether a corporation is or is not "ocntiro.l l.edby" a..1'1oth~ris
noii entirely answered on any per-conbage basis. Ylhere there is a
clear majQrity cf votinb stock of one corporation ov~ed directly or
indirectly by another, I s~lould say that it would be a very unusual
case ~ which there was not actual control, but thero may be actual
control in many cases accomp~y~ng only a minor~ty stock holding.
The question is not how large a percentage of vhe stock is held but
whether there is aotual oontrol. In all those cases vrher")control
nay bo associated with the ownershi~ of a luinority interest in voting. .
stock, the answer nIus.tbe based upon tile realities of the situation
and no general answer to hypothetioal ~uestions can be given. For
deter~ining ~he neoessity of furnishi~3 fin~~oi~l statem~n~s under
Form 10, and. also under A..2, the test is t!1e ownership of more than

(

half of the-shares of stock normally ent~tled to vote.
. . 1
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ItThe next question is one with reference to which I think Form 10

is not entirely clear. The question is stated as f~llews:

"Many corporations have types of operations which are merely

incidental to their prinoipal business and -the cost cf suoh

operations is often charged to clearing accounts, from which

it is distributed t~ primarJ operating accounts on some

prcpQr basis. An example of th~ foregoing would be the

automobile expense of a public utility operating company.

Such eA~~nse~ of cour$e, would include elements ~f mainten-

ancQ, depreciation and taT-es. Under the foregoing oonditions,

i~ it necessary to attempt to break down both the charaoter

of the .~st and the distribution thereof to primary aCCOltnts

for the purpose of complying with Schedule VIII accomp~~ying

tAe financial statements?"

I direct your attention to the differenoe between Schedule VIII of Form

A-2 and Schedule VIII of F~rm lO~ both of which deal with the smae sub-

ject matter, which is the distribution of the total charges for mainten-

ance and repairs, depreoiation, depletion, and am~rtization, property

taxes, management and servioe contract fees~ and rents and royalties.

In Form 10, as to each of these major classes, it is reqUired that there

be shovm the amount oharged to costs, the amount charged t, profit and

lcss~ and the amount charged to other acco\tnts, naming the accounts and

specifying the ronounts. In Form A-2, the distribution is amo~g the

amounts charged to costs, the amounts charged ty profit and loss, and

the amolxnts charged to ~ther accqunts, without specifying as to each

aocount the ameunbs sharged. It is my unde:standing that Form A ..2 would

be complied with if the total oharged to such clearing aQcyuuts as those

for aut~mobile expense were sho\v.nwithout any further distribution. It
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is not so olear that such an answer would meet the requirements of Form

10. This may be a defect in Form 10, as A-2, I think, contains all that

the Commission considers essential in this respect.

The next questions asked involve the Commission's interpretation

of the exemption from the registration requirements of the Securities

Act provided Section 77 B of the Bankruptcy Act. I shall ta~e up

together the problems involved in soliciting consents to a plan of

reorganization UL~der Section 77 B as well as those involved in a solic-

itation of deposits in connection with such a plan. This question is,
one which has given rise to considerable difficulty and is strictly a

matter of legal interpretation upon which I am not fully qualified tu

speak. The exemption afforded by paragraph (h) of Section 77 B of the

Bankruptcy Act is believed, with certain immaterial exceptions, to

apply only to securities issued subse~uent to a oourt's confirmation

of a plan of reorganization, and since a certificate of ~eposit normally

is a security within the meaning of the Securities Act, the exemption

is, therefore, not applicable, generally speaking, to certificates of

deposit which are Offered prior to such co~irmation of a plan.

Before a plan may be proposed to the court in 77 B froceedings,

it must have been proposed by the debtor or approved by a certain per-

centage of the debtor corporation's creditors and security holders.

Confirmation of a plan which has been proposed to the court in accord~

ance with this Section is conditioned upon the acceptance thereof by n

larger percentage of oreditors and security holders.

Assmning that a plan of reorganization meets the requirements of

paragraph (b) of Section 77 B~ I understnn~ that Judge Burns, Gonoral

Counsel to the Commission, has stated as his opinion:

( 

~
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1. That a reorg~~ization oomrndttee may solicit from

creditors and stockholders by mail or by use of inter-

state commerce, approvals of a plan necessary in order

to auth.rize its proposal to the court pursuant to para-

graph (d) of Section 77 B, withou.t there being in effect

any registration statement in connection tnth the plan

~r the securities of the new company to be issued there-

under.

2. That similarly no regis"~ration statement is required

prior to the solioitation of ~eEtanc~of such a pro-

posed plan pursuant to tho previs:ipns "of paragraph (e)

(1) of Section 77 B in order that such plan may be con-

firmed by '~he oourt in cO"'1formity with "the provisions

of that paragraph.

Fo1fowing out these epfnd ons I understand tha-:..tho General Cousel

to the Commission has" also rendered"his opinion tha~, assuming a plan

of re"rgan'ization fs one 'which moets the req11iroments of paragraph (b)

of Sectien 77 B of the I3ankruptcy Act cho depo-sit of outstanding

securiti.es, or the pr-e serrbatd on of the same for st.anpmg , may be solic-

ited to evidence the approval or acceptanoe of t116 plan by the security

h~lders,- even though such solicitation takes plaoe prior to confirmation

of the plan, provided":

(1) that any general power of the reorganization committee

under the plan is or- will be limted ~o the power, sub-

ject to tlle pro~;isions of Section 77 B, tc take such

steps and ac~ion as rr~y be inoidental {o the oarrying

out of the plan in accordance with the .provisions of

i:hnt Section;

~
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. (2) that holders of s~amped or deposited securities will

not become liable individually, nor their securities

be subjecyed to ~y lien, to pay any expenses or fees

in connection wit.h the reorganization, except. 'co the

extent that the cO::tr~may order payments to be made

out of the debtor's assets in accordance with Section

77 B; and

(3) that the offect of tho deposit or stamping of securities

does not create any greater substantive rights, powers

.01" obliga~ions than -those ~nvolved in the giving of

.approvals 9r consents such as ! haye already outlined.

In other- words, any receipts which may be ~sslted prior to the court's

confirmation of the plan of reorganization proposod in connocti.n with

Section 77 B proceegings do not need to be registered if, and only if,

their legal effect is eqUivalent solely to "approval" or "aocepbance"

of a plan of reorganization in those proceedings.

The next ques Gion asked is as follo~'{s:

"In case s where properties are acquired as an entirety

for a total consideration payable either in cash or

scouri ties ~it is, of course, iTlp(,ssiblefor an acoeunt>

ant to sogregate tlw ~ount of the total consideration

which lnay be applioable to tangible and_intangible

properties. Und~r these conditions should the applicant

state either in his certifioate or in the financial
J

statements that it is impcssible to make suoh a sogre~
1

gation?ll

My answer to this ques'don is, generally, "Yes:I I anticipate that l,.n

some cases it may be difficult if not impossible for the accountant t~

i

-
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determine whether or 'not anl part'6t the~p'urchase price was'pa~d for

intangibles'. I direc-c'your" attention to notes on Schedule IV of the

instructions to Form 10. Schedule IV'is a schedule of the changes

during the period in the' asset accounts for intangibles. The note is:

"Where. in the accounts of the registrant, it is not practicable to

separate intangible assets frOm ~rbperty, plant and equipment, the

information here required may be included in Schedule II.~' Schedule

II is the schedule for property, plant and equipment. I recognize that

there will be a great many cases in which corporations have actually

expended money for the acquisition of intangible assets where' it vnll

be impracticable'to identify the cost of such assets and the p~actical

'limitations are. I thiruc. adequately recognized in 'the form.

The nest question is:

"In oases wher-e a considerable number of cempanf.e s are

involved as well as a very detailed classification of

property, plant and eq~ipment, h~v much detail sHould be

presented in complying vl'i':;hSchedu l.e TI. accompanying the

financial statcments2 In connec~ion with tho fo~egoing.,
it should also be noted that in ~. great, many instances

detailed classifications of properti&s shevm on the

company's records will be meaningless due t~ the fact

that there are oonsiderable amounts of unclassified
,

property acquisitions, etc. ~d also to tne faCt' that

~etirements of properties'which were inCluded 'in 'such

unclassified balances ~1.a.ve'been'~'re'ditcdl-f\ i;he primary

cLas sd f'Led accounts rather"than to the undis,tributea'

palanoes previously referred to."
'/

.-
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J It is not intended that Schedule II should be an~rered vnth reference

to a very detailed subdivision of property. For instanoe, in the case

of public utilities it would be sufficlent to shcvr the primary aCCOtmts

of generation, tr~~smissicn, distribution, etc., and a correspG~ding

degree of subdivision should be sufficient in the caso of otiler companies.

vVhere there are IDlolassified balances on .che company's books, it will

often be impraoticable to bre~~ them dovm by primary accounts, and in

that event the unclassified balance should be carried int~ Schedule II

as such. I agree that where there are ccnsiderable amounts of unclassi-

fied property any oLas saf'Lcaba on in Schedule II vnll bo necessarily

inadequate, both because the classification itself is not" comprehensive

and because the cost of property retired may have been charged to the

unclassified balance or to the primary classified accolmts 1rithout

rele.tit;nship to whether the property actually ret.Lr-ed was included

within the one' or the other, ~nd in many eases without the possibility

of making such determination.

The question 'is asked whet.her the exemptd en which extends under

certain CirCtJEst~1ces to the exchange of a company's securities vnth

those of' its~'~o~ security holders, extends alse to an exchange of the

securicies of a wh0l1y ovmed subsidiary ~~th the holders of a company's

o,~ securities. Section 3 (a) (9) of the Securities Act provides an

socurity holders exclusively where no commission or other remuneration
"is paid or given directly cr indirectly for solicit~ng SUCh exchangcl.

The answer to the' "pecific quostion is "lio".
The next; question has to' deal with who is an independent accountant

within the meaning' of th~ Act. I am asked whether I would consider a

public .accourrberrtindependent if ,;,member of his family or a partner

f

" 
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owned a small blook of the securities of the>registrant. I do not think
that an adequrrbe answer can be made to the qu~stion as fr~ed. Perhaps
the b~st way to answer the question is to quote from a letter whioh was
sent by the Chief' of the Securities Division of the Federal Trade
Commission" at the time that tha.t Commission administered the ,Act, to
a.firm of aceountants• I am quoting fre-mthe letter:

tlViith respect to the question of stock O'WI1:ershi;p,,I do
not believe that this can be answered oategorioally
oither with regard to the amount of stock which may be
held or with regard to the persons by whom "1t may be
held. A nominal stock holding whioh obvic,usly '\'f9U~d
net influenoe the judgment of an acccunbant., would not,
I beliove" affeot the aooount~tts indepondenoe~
Certainly an employe of a firm of accountants who,has
no oon.~ootion with a particular client might hol~-con-
siderably mere seock in that cli~nt,~thc~t affecting
the independence of the firm of acoountants than oould
a partner of tho ~irm direotly in ohargE:>of the work
for that olien:t.. In any case" r believe that the st~ck
holdings of all persons" either partners or,~mployes,

.who are concerned with work for a partioular olient ~f
"an accounting,firm, sh~uld be taken i~to ccns~der~tion

and I d~ not believe that a firm can be deemed, Lndependenf
'if such stock holdings in any case* eitper.direotly ar

. .
indirectly, are more :than nominal in amS'~~.tl

I w\'luldliko to direot your attention also to a change in l"ormA-2 from
what appeared in Form A-l whi~h may be taken t~ ind*eate something 9f c.-: .... .

what the Cemmission has in mind, a~th~ugh itcdoes.~o~ an~er th~ .~p~o~£io
~ ~ 

" 
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Item 50 of Form A-I provided that "If e.rry statement oontained
herein purporting to have been prepared by an expert has been prepared
by a person who has any interest in or is t~ rooeive an interest in the
issuer as a payment l('lrsuch statement or has been or is employed by
the issuer or a l3ubsidiary sr affiliate thoreof or has been emphyed
upon a oontingent basis, a full explanation of the circumstances.1I

Item 44 of Form A-2, in calling for the oorresponding disclosure of
relationship, does not call f~r a statement of facts where the expert
has or is to reoeive anv interest, but ~nly where he has fir is to.........
reoeive an interest of a substantial nature.

I think it wculd be clear that the mere holding of a small interest
does not destroy the independence of the accountant or other expert but
there may be facts associated ~~th such holding which '1ill destroy his
independence f~r the purposes of ~he Acti.

Geo. C. Mathews
Illinois Society of Certified Public Account~~ts
January 18, 19S5.
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